Marvel Super Hero
Camp Spotlight

July 23-27, 2018
1:00-4:30 PM
$37 per day

Make it a full day for $74 by adding
a morning camp!
The world of Marvel is an action-packed environment full of fantastic characters and
adventures. Join the escapades and use your imagination to solve crimes and make
the world a better place! We will find our super powers and piece together clues to
find the villain. Imagination is a must, as role playing and thrilling adventure
encompass the camper’s experience. Superheroes Camp is guaranteed to spark
ingenuity and provide exciting escapades!
Monday - Optimal Origins Super Heroes were once regular people and then BAM! Something
happened to make them become SUPER! What’s your super hero name? What are your powers?
Every kid is super, but only some become super HEROES!
Tuesday Super POWers! Super strength like the Hulk! Scaling tall buildings like Spiderman!
There are too many powers to choose from! Today we will explore different unique superhero
powers - even x-ray vision! Fly around the gym, become stronger than the Captain America, and
try to be invisible and unseen by the villains!
Wednesday - Vanquish the Villians We will be extra brave today as we face our archenemies –
Loki, Green Goblin and even Dr. Doom. Campers will get the opportunity to be both the superhero
and the villain in a battle to keep the precious jewels safe. Villains beware, we superheroes are
here to stay!
Thursday - Avengers. Campers will battle the villains in order to save our city. They will protect it
from villains by using their super strength to keep the buildings standing tall. Avengers will unite
and capture the villains before they can do anymore damage. Meet us in our secret lair!
Friday Favorites! Who is your favorite Hero and why? Today we will play our favorite games and
share our favorite stories about our favorite heroes and go on our favorite quests to save our
favorite gym! This grand finale will be marvelous!
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